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I11 Services Provided by NBS Standard Frequency and Time Stations 
Peter P. Viezbicke 
Detailed  descriptions  are given  of  the  technical  seivire,  provided  hy- the  National  Bureau  of 
Statitlards  (NBS)  radio  stations  WWV,  WWVH,  WWVB,  and  WWVL.  These  s-rrvires  are: 
1.  Standard  radio ftequencies;  2.  Standard auilio Erequen&ss;  3. Standard  mrrsiral  pitch;  4.  Stand- 
ai-il timi.  intenals:  5.  Time ~ignal  6.  UTI  coi-i.ertions; and  7.  Official  announcement..  In order 
to  provide  user.;  ~ith  thc  hst  [IO  hle  sen ice.  ocix4oiial  changes in  broadcasting  schedules  are 
i-equirctl.  This  publication  ihow.;  the  schedules  in effect  on  January  1,  1974.  Annual  revisions 
will  lie  made. Currcnt data relating to itandat-d Irequencirs and  timi. signals are available monthly 
iri  the  Time  and  Frequency  Setvice.;  Bulletin.  Advauce  notice  of  change.;  occurring  betweeii 
reviyions  will  he  wnt  to  user-  of  NRS  IIroailva.;t  vrviccs  vho requcst  .uch  iiotict.  oil  the  hasi.; 
of  need.' 
Key  wottls:  Rt-0adca.t  of  stanilard  frequrni,ie+:  high  frequi.iic)-:  low  frequency;  itatidad  ftc- 
c~ueii~~ir~:  time  signals: Iery low  frequcncy. 
Introduction 
In  hlarch  1923 NRS startcd  transmitting  standard 
radio frequencies on  a  rrgularly- announced  schcdulr 
from  radio  station  WWV. Tht. WWV transmitter.  or- 
iginally locatrd at NRS. Washington, D.C..  has moved 
several times.  Rrt~  II  1931 and 1967 the station was 
movrd  suc:ccssivcly  10 Collcgr  Pork.  t3t,ltsvillr,  then 
to  Grwnbelt.  llaryland.  and  finally  to  Fort  Collins, 
Colorado.  wherc  it  wcnt  on  the  air  at  0000  hours 
[~niwrsal  Time on Decrmhrr  1, 1966. 
Thc  mow to  Fort Collins  Mas  promptrd  hy  several 
considerations: tho  nwd for wider aiid  mort'  utiiform 
coveragc  in the  contincntal  U.S.  from a  mort'  central 
location ; the  advantage of  morc prc.cist3  control  from 
the  NRS  Timc  and  Frequency  Division  at  Rouldvr. 
Colorado;  and iniproi-emrnt in radiation  patterns oh- 
tained by location in a less c.ongt,sted arra. 
Original  hroadrast  friqurrwics  wrre  accurate  to 
within a few parts in a thousand. Thrir transmittcd a('- 
curacy today  is  on the  ordcr  of  il  part  in  10"-ap- 
proaching the accuracy of  the NKS frequcncy standard 
itself. 
To supplement  the  cox t'ragv  of  WWV.  hroadcasts 
from WWVH, Hawaii. wtw instituted in 1918. Thesr 
play  an increasingly  important  role  iii  various  types 
of  operations,  both  military  and  civilian,  in  the  Pa- 
cific and Far East. In 1971, WWVH was moved from 
its  former site  on  Maui  to  its  present  location  near 
Kekaha,  Kauai. 
WWVB began broadcasting from Boulder. Colorado 
in  1956, and WWVL,  an experimental  station.  from 
Sunset, Colorado in 1960. Hoth  of  these stations haw 
been located at Fort Collins, Colorado, since July, 1963. 
Operations  from  WWVL  were  curtailed  on  Julj-  1. 
1972, and WWVL now  broadcasts very low  frequency 
I Inquiries  concerning  the  Time  and  Frequency  Services  Bulletin  or 
the  NBS  broadcast  service  policies  may  be  addressed  to  Frequency- 
Time  Broadcast  Services  Section,  Time  and  Frequency  Division, 
NBS.  Boulder,  CO  80302. 
(VLE'  exlwrimrntal 1)rograms  only- on an intermittent 
basis contingent upon nerd and funds. WWVR, trans- 
mitting on  low  frequency  (LF),  provides widespread 
distribution  of  the  NBS  frequency  and  time  scale. 
'I'hr  WWVK  broadcasts arc used  to  coordinate opera- 
tions  of  vontinental  networks  of  missile  and  satellite 
stations and to  provide a  highly accurate standard of 
frequcncy  that is  readily  available to many users  for 
rlectronic  rcsrarch  and  development.  WWVB  serves 
as  a  national time and frequency reference for many 
U.S.  electric  utilities  and  as  a  timing  reference  by 
gokernmcnt rontractor  groups  for  a  large number  of 
scnsiiig stations which monitor seismologiral events. 
Thus:  in thr 51 yrars sinre thr bcginninp of  its radio 
hroackasts,  NRS has expanded  these  services  so  that 
they  arc  making  major  contributions  today  to  thc 
nation's  space  and  defense  programs.  to  world-wide 
transportatioii and communications, and to a multitude 
of  industrial olwrations. as well as providing ronvenient 
time  services  to  thousands of  listeners. 
Visiting hours are obsrrt-ed at WWV, WWVR, and 
WWVL every Wednesday. except holidays,  from 1  :00 
to  1:00 p.m.  Special  tours may bv  scheduled  at other 
times  only  by  prior  arrangement  with  the  Engineer- 
in-Chargc,. 
Correspondence pertaining directly to station npera- 
tions  may  bc  addressed  to: 
John  Stanley.  Enginrrr-in-Charge 
NBS Radio Stations WWV/WWVS/WWVL 
2000  East  County  Road  58 
Fort  Collins.  CO  80521 
Tvlephone  (301) 18 1-2:372 
Charles Trembath,  Enginrer-in-Charge 
NRS  Kadio  Station  WWVH 
P.0. Box  417 
Kekaha, Kauai, HI 96752 
Trlephonr  (808) 335- 1361 
1 1.  WWV and WWVH Broadcast Services 
1.1. Standard Radio Frequencies 
(a)  Program 
Both  WWV  and WWVH  transmit  frequencies  and 
time coordinated through the Bureau  International de 
1'  Heure  (BIH)  Paris,  France,  in accord  with  inter- 
national agreements. Transmissions are based upon the 
international time  scale,  Coordinated  Universal  Time 
(UTC) . 
WWV  broadcasts  on  radio  carrier  frequencies  of 
2.5, 5,  10, 15, 20, and 25 MHz. WWVH broadcasts on 
radio carrier frequencies of  2.5, 5, 10, 15, and 20 MHz. 
The  broadcasts  of  both  stations  are continuous,  day 
and  night. 
The  broadcasts  of  WWV  may  also  be  heard  via 
telephone  by  dialing  (303) 499-7111, Boulder,  Colo- 
rado. The telephone  user  will hear the live  broadcasts 
as  transmitted  from  the  station.  Considering  the  in- 
stabilities  and variable delays of  propagation  by tele- 
phone,  the listener  should  not  expect accuracy of  the 
telephone  time  signals to  be  better  than  30  millisec- 
onds. This service is automatically limited to 3 minutes 
per  call. 
Similar time-of-day broadcasts from WWVH can be 
heard  by  dialing  (808) 335-4363  011  the  Island  of 
Kauai. 
TABLE  1. Serviccs and coordinates of  the NRS  hroad 
cast  sta.tions. 
m 
c 
0 
c3 
.I  Y 
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(b)  Accuracy  and Stability 
Since December  1,  1957, the standard radio  trans- 
missions  from  WWV  and WWVH  have  been  held  as 
nearly  constant as possible  with  respect  to the atomic 
frequency standards maintained and operated by NBS. 
Relative  to  the  primary  frequency  standard of  NBS, 
there  are iery small  intentional  offsets  for coordina- 
tion  purposes,  which may  be of  the order of  one part 
in  10".  Cp-to-date information  on  these  small  offsets 
can be obtained from the monthly Time and Frequency 
Services Bulletin. 
Atomic  frequency  standards  have  been  shown  to 
pro1ide the defined  ideal  cesium frequency  to within 
a  few  parts  in  For  example,  the  present  NBS 
freqwncy standard, NBS-5, and time scale system pro- 
vides this frequency to an uncertainty of  about 2 parts 
in  10'"  111'. 
The definitions for time and frequency are based on 
the same physical process:  "The  second is the duration 
of  9, 192, 631, 770 periods of  the radiation correspond- 
ing to the transition between  the two hyperfine levels of 
the ground  state of  the cesium-133 atom"  as was  de- 
cided in October 1967 by  the XIIIth General Confer- 
ence  of  Weights  and  Measures.  For  frequency,  the 
hertz is one cycle per second. 
On January 1, 1960, the NBS standard was brought 
into agreement with this definition as quoted above by 
increasing  its  assigned  value  by  74.5  parts  in  10"'. 
Frequency  measurements  in  terms of  the NBS  stand- 
ard  between  December  1, 1957 and  January 1, 1960 
need  to take the above correction into account  [2]. 
All carrier and modulation frequencies at WWV and 
WWVH arc derived from cesium-controlled oscillators 
and  are accurate  to  within  +1 part  in  10".  Devia- 
tions  are normally  less  than  1 part  in  10''  from day 
to  day. 
Changrs in  thr propagation  medium  (causing Dop- 
pler shifts, diurnal shifts, etc.)  result in fluctuations in 
the carrier frequencies as received which may be very 
much  greater than the uncertainties quoted  above. 
wwv  1923  flflflfl  flflfl 
WWVH  1918  flflflfl flflfl 
WWVL  1960  W 
The  coordinates  of  these  NRS  radio  stations  are as 
follows: 
wwv  10" 40' 49.0"  N  105" 02' 27.0"  W 
WWVB  10" 40'  28.3"  h'  105" 02' 39.5"  v(: 
WWVL  IO"  10' 51.3" IY  105" 03'00.0"  W 
WWVH  21" 59' 26.0"  N  159" 46' 00.0"  W 
(e) Corrections 
In conformity  with  the UTC  scale, the carrier and 
modulation  frequencies of  WWV  and WWVH  are no 
longer offset significantly from nominal values.  At the 
recommendation of  the International  Radio Consulta- 
tive  Committee  (CCIR), the frequency offset of  UTC 
was  made  permanently  zero  relative  to  International 
Atomic  Time  (TAI)  effective 0000  hours  UTC  Jan- 
uary 1, 1972. Previously, the fractional  frequency off- 
set  was  -150  parts  in 10"'  during 1960 and 1961; 
-130  parts  in  10'"  during  1962 and  1963; -150 
parts in 10"'  during 1964 and 1965; and -300  parts 
in  10'" from 1966 through  1971. 
Figures  in  brackets  indicate the  literature references at the  end of 
this  publication. 
2 
3 1.2. Standard Audio Frequencies 
(a)  Program 
The hourly broadcast format of  WWV  and WWVH 
is presented  in  figure 1. Standard  audio frequencies 
of 440 Hz, 500 Hz, and 600 Hz are broadcast on each 
radio carrier frequency by the two stations. The dura- 
tion of  each transmitted standard tone is approximatel) 
45  seconds.  A  GOO-Hz  tone  is  broadcast  during odd 
minutes  by  WWV  and  during  even  minutes  by 
WWVH. A  500-Hz tone is  broadcast during alternate 
minutes unless  voice  announcements or silent periods 
are  scheduled.  The  410-Hz  tone  is  broadcast  be- 
ginning one minute after the hour at WWVH  and two 
minutes  after  the  hour  at  WWV.  The 440-Hz  tone 
period is omitted during the first hour of  the LTC day. 
No audio tones or special announcements are broad- 
cast  during a  semi-silent period  from  either  station. 
The periods are from 45  minutes  to  50  minutes after 
the  hour  at  WWV.  and  from  15  minutes  to  20 
minutes after the hour at WWVH. 
(b) Accuracy 
The  audio  frequencies  are  derived  from  the  car- 
rier and have the same basic accuracy as transmitted. 
Changes in  the propagation medium sometimes result 
in fluctuations in the audio frequencies as received. 
While the 100-Hz subcarrier  (sec. 1.7)  is  not con- 
sidered  one  of  the  standard  audio  frequencies,  the 
modified  IRIG-H time  code  transmitted  continuously 
from WWV  and WWVH  does contain  this frequenq 
and may be used as a standard with the same accuracy 
as the audio  and radio frequencies 
1.3. Standard Musical Pitch 
The frequency  I  IO HA  for thti  note A  &ole  middle 
C.  is  the  standard  of  the  music  industry  in  man! 
countries  and  has  been  in  the  Vnited  States  sincc 
1925. The radio broadcast of  this standard  was com- 
menced by the National Bureau of  Standards in 1937. 
The  440-Hz  tone  is  broadcast  for  approximatel)  !5 
seconds beginning 1  minute after the hour at WWVH 
and  2  minutes  after  the  hour  at  WWV.  The  tonr 
is  omitted  during  the  zero  hour  of  each  UTC  day. 
In addition to its application as a musical standard, the 
3.1.0-Hz  tone may be used to provide an hourly marker 
for chart recorders or other automated devices. 
1.4. Standard Time Intervals 
Seconds pulses at precise intervals are derixed from 
the  same frequency  standard  that  controls the  radio 
carrier  frequencies ; i.e..  they  commence  at intervals 
of  5,000.000  cycles  of  the  5-MHz carrier.  Thq are 
given  by  means of  douhle-sideband amplitude modu- 
lation on each radio carric,r  frequency. Every minute. 
except the first of  the hour, begins with an 800-milli- 
second  tone  01  1000  Hz  at WWV  and  1200 Hz  at 
WWVH.  The  first minute  of  every hour  begins with 
an 800-millisecond tone of  1500 Hz at both stations. 
The  1-second markers  are  transmitted  throughout 
all  programs  of  WWV  and  WWVH  except  that  the 
29th and 59th markers of  each minute are omitted. As 
noted  above,  the  seconds  marker  which  begins  the 
minute  is  lengthened  to  800  milliseconds.  All  other 
markers  consist  of  a  5-millisecond  pulse  of  1000 Hz 
at WWV and 1200 Hz at WWVH, commencing at the 
beginning of  the second  (fig. 2). 
The seconds pulse spectrum is composed  of  Fourier 
frequency components as shown in figure 2. Each pulse 
is preceded by 10 milliseconds of  silence and followed 
by 25 milliseconds of  silence. These 40-millisecond  in- 
terruptions  do not  appreciably  degrade  the  intelligi- 
hilit!  of  1  oice announcements. 
1.5. Time Signals 
(a)  Program 
Effective 1  January 1974, WWV and WWVH began 
broadcasting voice announcements of  Coordinated Uni- 
~ersal  Time  (UTC) in lieu  of  Greenwich Mean Time 
(CMT) $. 
More  precisely,  the  actual  reference  time  scale  is 
the Coordinated  Universal Time Scale maintained  by 
the  National  Bureau  of  Standards.  bTC(NBS). The 
UTC(  NBS  1  scale includes very small frequency offsets 
relative  to  the  NBS  primary  frequency  standard for 
coordination purposes as mentioned in section 1.1.  (b). 
The 0 to 21 hour system is used  starting with 0000 
for  midnight  at the  Greenwich  Meridian  (longitude 
zero). The first two figures give the hour. and the last 
two  figures  giie  the  number  of  minutes  past  the 
hour when  the tone  returns.  The time announcement 
refers  to  the  end  of  an announcement  interval,  i.e., 
to the time when the next 8OO~millisecond  tone begins 
after the aiinounrement. 
Standard  time zones are established at intervals of 
15” longitude  east  and  west  of  the  zero  meridian. 
Local standard time differs from UTC  by  an integral 
number of  hours.  For example,  as shown in figure 4, 
Eastern Standard Time (EST) is obtained by subtract- 
ing 5 hours  from  LJTC  or the  time  broadcast.  Con- 
versely, LTC is obtained from EST by adding 5 hours. 
At WWV a voice announcement of  the time is given 
during  the  7.5  seconds  immediately  preceding  the 
minute. Just before 1035 UTC.  for instance, the voice 
announcement given is:  “At the tone-ten  hours, thir- 
ty-five minutes Coordinated Universal Time.” 
At  WWVH  a  voice  announcement  of  the  time  is 
given  at 15 seconds preceding the minute.  It should 
be noted that the voice announcement for WWVH pre- 
cedes that of  WWV by  about 7.5 seconds. Howeier, the 
tone  markers  referred  to in both  announcements are  - 
As  noted  in  a resolution  of  Commission  31  of  the  Internatmnal 
Astronomical  Union.  August  1970:  “The  terms  of  ‘GMT’  and  ‘Z’ 
are  accepted  as the  general  equivalents  of  UTC  in  navigation  and 
communication.” 
3 WWV BROADCAST FORMAT 
VIA  TELEPHONE.  (3031  499-7111 
(NOT  A  TOLL-FREE  NUMBER) 
,,  f  HZ I-HOUR MARK 
NBS  RESERVED 
NFORMATION 
70‘40  49 0  N  105’02  21  0 
2000 E  COUNTY  ROAD 58  c \\  7-O  FORT COLLINS  COLORADO  80521 
PROPAGATION 
STANDARD BROADCAST  FREOUENCIES 
AUi:’W;/  -,..,.\  AND RADIATED POWER 
U.S OEPARTMENT  OF  COMMERCE 
National  Bureau  of  Standards 
WWVH  BROADCAST FORMAT 
0 THE  29th  &  59th SECONO  PULSE  OF  EACH  MINUTE  IS OMITTED. 
VIA  TELEPHONE  18081 335-4363  !NOT  A  TOLL-FREE  NUMBER) 
440 Hz  I-HOUR MARK 
NBS  RESERVE0 
STORM  INFORMATION 
N  159~46000 
STANDARD  BROADCAST  FREOUENCIES 
AND RADIATED POWER 
2 5  MHz -  5  kW  10 MHz  ~  10 LW 
5 0  MHz  ~  10  LW  15 MHz ~  10 kW 
20 MHr  2 5 LW 
UT 1 CORRECTION5 
NO 
TONE 
FOR  ADDITIONAL  INFORMATION CONTACT 
U S  DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS  AUDIO 
EOUENCY TIME BROADCAST SERVICES SECTIO 
BOULDER  COLORADO BO302 
.BEGINNING  OF  EACH  HOUR  IS  IOENTIFIEO  BY 
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FIGURE  2.  Strrirplc  rharacteristii.~  (I[  time  pu1.w  lirr~atl~~izt  jrom  1VB.S  radio  stations  W P'V  and  WWVH. 
transmitted  simultaneously.  though  the!  ma?  not  ht, 
rerri\ ed so  bwause of  1)ropagation effwts. 
June 1972.  Dwcmbrr  1972 and  1)wrmber  1973, a5 
announwd by RIH. A,  J result. during 1971, I'TC  \\ill 
differ  from TAI  by  ructh  wrotids. 
(b) Corrections 
(e)  Coding of  UT1  Corrections 
Prior  to  January  1,  1972.  timr  signals  broadcast 
from WWV  and WWVH were kept in closc.  agrwment 
with  UT2  (astronomical time)  I)!  making  step  ad- 
justments of  100 millisrconds as ncwssary. On Derem- 
ber 31, 1971 at 23 h 59m 60.107600s I'TC.  the 1JTC 
(NBS) scale was retarded 0.107600 second  to  give it 
an  initial  diffcrrnce  of  exactly  10  swotids latc  with 
respect  to the Intvrnational Atomic Timt,  (TAI  scale 
as maintained  by HIH. 
Sincc thc new UTC  ratta  (rffectii-r  January 1. 1972) 
is  no  longer  adjusted  prriodic,all!-  to  agrw with  thc 
earth's  rotation  ratc, ITTC  dellarts morv  rapidly than 
beforr  froni  earth  rolation  timr  (known as  LyTl). 
gaining ahout 1 srcond pvr  year. Corrcctioiis  to UTC 
arc no\v  made in step adjustmrnts of  t,xac,tly 1 second 
(called  a  leap  second)  as  direc.ttd  1)y  RIH.  The 
leap  second  adjustmrnts  ctisurc  that  1'TC  signals  as 
broadcast  \vi11  nc'\-er  differ  from  UT1  lq  more than 
about  20.7 second.  (Sote: the  corrtactions  no  longcr 
relate  to  1.T2.)  I3IH  atinouncvs  thr owurrmcr of  a 
leap  second  t\ro  months  iti  advancc. 
The leap second adjustments arc made as iircessary 
at the end  of  the  L-'K  month,  prrferabll- on  31  De- 
cember or 30  June. Thus. \\hen required, a  leal) sec- 
ond  is  insertcd  lwt~rwn  thr  end  of  the 60th  swond 
of  the last minutc.  of  thr last  (lay of  a  month  and thr 
beginning of  thr  next  minutcb.'  This  is  analogous to 
adding  an  extra  day  !which  could  II(,  called  a  leap 
day)  during  a  Irap  yrar.  Figure  4  illustrates  ho\v 
events are datctl  in the vicinity of  a leap srcond. 
A  positive  leal) second  was  insertrd  in  the trans- 
missions  of  all  NRS  hroadcast  stations at the end  of 
'During  the  minute  in  which  a une-second  step  correction  occurs, 
that  minute  will  contain  either  59  or  61  seconds  depending  on 
whether  the  corrcction  is  negative  or positive. 
'To  satisfy timr signal users \vho  nrrti to date t,vents 
on  the UT1  time scale to better  than  2  0.7 seconds, 
coded  corrections are 1)rovided in  thr broadcast  for- 
mats  giving  IJT1-UT(:  valurs  to  a  rrsolution  of  0.1 
seconds. 
The method of  roding UT1 corrrctions List's  a system 
of  double seconds pulsrs. The first through the seventh 
seconds pulses,  \vhcn  doubled,  indicate a  "plus"  cor- 
rection,  and  from  the  ninth  through  thr  fifteenth  a 
"minus"  rorrctc.tioit.  The  t.ighth  srronds  1)ulse is  not 
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FIGURE 4. Standard  Time Zones of  the  World. 
6 used.  The amount of  correction in units of  0.1 second 
is  determined  by  counting  the  number  of  seconds 
pulses that are doubled. For example, if  the first,  sec- 
ond,  and  third  seconds  pulses  are doubled, the  UT1 
correction is “plus 0.3 second.”  Or if the ninth, tenth. 
eleventh,  twelfth,  thirteenth.  and  fourteenth  seconds 
pulses  are doubled, the UT1 rorrrction  is  “minus 0.6 
second.”  To obtain IJT1, use the algebraic relationship. 
UT1 = Broadcast  + Correction 
That  is,  add  the  numerical  correction  to  the  timr 
broadcast  if  “plus”  is transmitted. Thua, a  clock  keep- 
ing step with the time signals broadcast  will  be  earl) 
with respect  to UT1  if  a  “minus”  is broadcast. These 
corrections will  br revised  as  needed.  the  ne\+ value 
appearing  for  the  first  time  during thr  hour  after 
0000  UTC. 
UT1  corrections are also  encoded in  the timr  codr 
(sec. 1.7) transmitted continuously  on  a 100-Hz sub- 
carrier from WWV and WWVH. The value of  the cor- 
rection  is indicated by  the weight of  the control func- 
tions  that  occur  at the  end  of  the  code  frame.  The 
“plus  and  minus”  indication  is  encoded  in  the  first 
control  function.  If  control  function  #l is  a  binary 
one, the correction is positi\e; if  it is a binary zero. the 
correction is  negative.  The correction  is  expressed  to 
the nearest 0.1 second. 
1.6. Official Announcements 
The  45-second  announcement  segments  available 
every other minute  from  WWV  and  WWVH  are of- 
iered on a  subscription basis  to  othrr agencics of  the 
Federal Government to dissrminatc ofirial and public 
service information. The accuracy and tontent of  these 
announcements is the responsibilit)  of  the originatin? 
agency--not  necessarily WBS. 
All  segments  except  thosc  rest,i\cd  for  NKS  use 
and the semi-silent periods are a\  ailable. Arrangements 
for use  of  segments at the  two stations may  hc made 
through  the  Frequency-Time  Broadcast  Serlvices  Sec- 
tion, 273.02,  Uational  Bureau  of  Standards.  Boulder. 
CO  50302. 
(a) Propagation  Forecasts 
A forecast of  radio propagation conditions is broad- 
cast  in  voice  from  WWV  at 11  minutes  after  e\ery 
hour. The announcements are short-term forecasts and 
refer to propagation along paths in the Korth Atlantic 
area,  such  as  Washington.  D.C.  to  London  or  NeM 
York  to  Berlin. These forecasts  are also applicable to 
high  latitudes  provided  the  appropriate  time  correc- 
tion is made for other latitudes. The forecasts are pre- 
pared by the Telecommunications Services Center, OT. 
Boulder,  Colorado.’ 
The broadcast consists of  the statement. “The radio  - 
propagation  quality  forecast at .  .  .  (one of  the fol- 
lowing times: 0100, 0700, 1300, or 1900 UTC) is  . . . 
( one of  the following adjectives: excellent,  very good, 
good.  fair-to-good. fair.  poor-to-fair, poor,  very  poor, 
or useless). Current geomagnetic activity is . . . (one 
of  the  folloM ing  charactrristics:  quiet.  unsettled,  or 
disturbed) .” 
The propoption forecast announcements are repeated 
in  synoptic form comprised of  a  phonetic and a  nu- 
meral.  The  phonetic  (Whiskey, Uniform,  or  Novem- 
ber) identifies the radio qualitv at the time the forecast 
is  made.  The numeral  indicates on a  scale  of  1 to  9 
the radio propagation quality expected  during the six- 
hour period  after the forecast is issued. The meaning 
of  thtx  phonetics and  numerals  are: 
Phonetic  Meaning 
Whiskey  disturbed 
L-niform  unsettled 
No1 ember  normal 
Bumera!  Meaning 
OIW 
Tu o 
Three 
Four 
Fi\ e 
Six 
Se\ en 
Eight 
Nine 
~ 
useless 
very poor 
poor 
poor-to-fai  r 
fair 
fair-to-good 
wry pood 
rxccllent 
good 
If,  for example, propagation  conditions are normal 
arid  expected  to  be  good  during the  next  six  hours, 
the coded  fort,cast announrrmrnt would be “November 
SeI en.” 
(b) Geophysical  Alerts 
Current  geophysical  alerts  ( Geoalerts )  as  declared 
by  the  World  Warning  Agency  of  the  International 
Ursigram  and  World  Days  Service  (IUWDS)  are 
broadcast  in  voice  from  WWV  at 18  minutes  after 
each hour and from WWVH at 45 minutes after each 
hour. The messages  are changed  daily  at 0400  UTC 
itith  provisions  to  probide  real-time  data  alerts  of 
outstanding occurring  e\ ents.  These  are followed  by 
a  summary  of  selected  solar  and  geophysical  events 
during the  1)revious 2 1  hours.  Messages  concerning 
these forecasts are prepared bj the Space Environment 
Laboratory.  hOAA.  Boulder.  Colorado.fi 
(e)  Weather  Information 
Weather information about major storms in the At- 
lantic and Pacific areas is  broadcast from WWV  and 
;For  details  regarding  these  forecasts,  write  J. P.  Murray  OT’ITS, 
Boulder,  CO  80302. 
1;  For  details  of  these  announcements, write  R.  B.  Doeker.  Chief, 
Space  Environment  Services  Center.  NOAA,  Boulder,  CO  80302. 
7 WWVH respectively.;  The brief  messages are designed 
to tell  mariners of  storm threats in their areas. If  there 
are no warnings  in  the  designated  areas.  the  broad- 
casts  will  so  indicate.  The  ocean  areas  involved  art' 
those  for  which  the  US. has  warning  responsibility 
under  international  agreement.  The regular  times  of 
issue by the National Weather Servire are 0500, 1100. 
1700, and 2300 I-TC for WWV and 0000, 0600. 1200: 
and 1800 UTC for WWVH. These broadcasts are up- 
dated effective  with the  next schvduled  announ('c~ment 
following the time of  issue. 
WWV  broadcasts  information  ahout stot ms  in  the 
western  North  Atlantic  and  eastern  Xorth  Pacific, 
whereas WWVH lists storms in thr eastern and central 
parts of  the North Pacific. Thestx broadcasts arc'  given 
in  voice  from  WWV  at 8. 10, and  12 minutes  after 
each hour and from WWVH at 17.  19  and 51 minutes 
after each hour. 
Sample  broadcasts  that  rxctml)lif!-  tht.  type  of  in- 
formation  marinrrs  might  expect  to  receive  from 
WWV.  for instance.  are as follows: 
"North  Atlantic lvrather  'iF'est  of  35 Wcst  at 1700 
LTC:  Hurricanr  Donna.  intcwsifyin?,  2 1'  North.  60 
West,  moving  northwest.  20  knots.  winds  75 knots; 
7  For  information  regarding  these  broadcasts,  contact  Georae  P. 
Cressman,  Director.  National  Weather  ServIcP.  Silver  Spring.  MU 
20910. 
storm.  65  Yorth.  35  West.  mol ing  east.  10  knots, 
\\ iiitl-  50 knots.  >?as 15 fect" 
1.7. WWV/ WWVH Time Code 
011  Jill!-  1:  1971. \V\V\.  rommcwctd hroadrasting the 
timr  c.otlv she\\ II  in  fiFur(3 5.  The  time  code  is  now 
tran>niitttd c,ontinuously  hy  both  WWV  and  WWVH 
oii  a  100-Hz suhcarrier.  This  timr  (.ode  pro\-ides a 
-tandardiztd  timing  hast,  for  UP('  \\hen  sciriitific  ob- 
-ervations art' made simultant-ously at \\ idely selmrated 
locations.  It  may  IN> ustd.  for instancr.  where signals 
tt~lt~mc~tercd  from  a  satrllitr  art'  rt*corcltd along  with 
tht, timr rodr: ~ul~srquc~nt  anal!-sis  of the data is then 
ciidctl  hy ha\ ing unamhiyuous time markers  accurate 
to  ahorit  10  millist,c,onds. 
Thc.  cdv  format  hring  hroadcast  is  a  modified 
IIiI(;-H  tiint.  cwdt*. 'fhv  c.odv  is  I)rodurtd at a  1-pps 
rat(. and is (.arried  011  100-H~  modulation. The 100-Hz 
su1)c.arrit.r  i:.  s!-nrhronous  I\ ith  the  c.odv  pulses  PO 
that  lO-niillisc~c~oiid  rcsolution  is readil>-  obtained. 
The codt.  contains I-TC time-of-year information  in 
miniitcis.  hours.  and  (la!-  of  !car.  Cotltd  time-of-day 
information  rc,ft.rs  to  timv  at  tht.  brginning  of  the 
frame.. Sec.oiids iiiformntion ma!-  I)(,  ohtaintd b\- count- 
FORMAT  H,  SIGNAL  HOOl,  IS COMPOSED  OF  THE  FOLLOWING: 
1) 1  ppm  FRAME  REFERENCE  MARKERS  R  =  (Po  AND  1.03  SECOND  "HOLE") 
4)  6  ppm  POSITION  IDENTIFIERS  (Po THROUGH  P5) 
5)  1  pps  INDEX  MARKERS 
2)  BINARY  CODE0  DECIMAL  TIME-OF-YEAR  CDOE  WPRO  (23  DIGITS) 
3) CONTROL  FUNCTIONS  (9 DIGITS)  USE0  FOR  UT1  CORRECTIONS,  ETC. 
TIME  b 
TIME  FRAME  1  MINUTE 
INDEX  COUNT  (1  SECOND) 
0 1  10  20  30  40  50 
11111  I  1111111111!l111!1111!1111111111111111'1111111!111111111 
TIME  IN SECONDS 
ON  TIME  POINT  A  t- 
1  SECOND  INDEX  MARKER 
1  SECOND4  le 
0  00 
0  00 
HOURS  DAYS 
UTC  AT  POINT  A  =  UT1  AT  POINT  A  = 
173  DAYS  21  HOURS  173  DAYS  21  HOURS 
10  MINUTES  10 MINUTES 
FOR  0.8  SECOND 
PULSE 
0.3  SECONDS  Po-P,  POSITION  IDENTIFIERS (0.8  SECOND  DURATION) 
W  WEIGHTED  CODE  DIGIT (0.5  SECOND  DURATION) 
BINARY  ONE  DURING  'IJAYLIGHT'  TIME  WEIGHTED  CONTROL  ELEMENT  (0.5 SECOND  DURATION)  CONTROL  FUNCTION  #6 1  BINARY  ZERO  DURING  'STANDARD'  TIME  C 
DURATION  OF  INDEX MARKERS  UNWEIGHTED  CODE  AND  CONTROL  ELEMENTS =  0.2  SECONDS 
1  /74 
FIGURE 5.  Chart  IJ~  tirite  code  transnrissions  ]win NBS  radio  stations  W'IP'V  and  WWVH 
E: cwntrol  function #6  jjrovidrs a  featurcx through which 
(,locks  or digital  recorders operating on laciil  time can 
I)(,  1)rogrammcd  to  make  an  automatic one-hour ad- 
justrntxtit  it1 (,hanging from  Daylight  Saving Time  to 
Staiitlard  ‘limt,  ant1  vie.(, versa. 
1.8. Station Identification 
W\\’V  aiid \VWVH  idvntify hy v0ic.r  cvrry 30  min- 
ut(,..  ‘lli(.  station  irlt.ntific,ation  i-oicr announc,ements 
art’  automaticall)-  sywhroniztd  rerordings,  not  live 
liroa(l(,azt-. The.  rc,gular  anrioiinwr  for  WWV  is  Mr. 
I)on I:lliott  of  Atlanta.  (;cogria;  the rcplar announcer 
for  \I’T\i-VH  is  Ilrs. Jan(, I3arbca.  also  of  Atlanta. 
1.9. Radiated Power, Antennas and Modulation 
(a) Radiatcd  Power 
l~rtTp~ll(~y.  Raeliatcd I’owc,r,  kW 
WlVVH  MHz  \V\W 
2.5  2.5  5 
3  10  10 
10  10  10 
15  10  10 
2()  2.5  2.5 
25  2.5  .... 
?. 
(I))  Transmitting Antennas 
2.  WWVB Broadcast Services 
WFYR  transmits continuously a  standard radio frcs- 
qut=nc.y.  standard timv signals. tinit.  inttsrvals,  and UT1 
c.orrt.c,tioiis. ‘I‘hv  station  is 1oc.atc.d ncar W\V\’  on the. 
samv site. Th(, coor(1inatt.s of  \V\VVl< arc 
(a)  Prograni 
\VWV[Z  I)roa(lc.nsts  a stonclar(l radio carrier frrqucn- 
(’!-  of  60 kHz \\-it11 no  offsrt.  It also  broadcasts a  time 
c wlr  c.orisistr  ti t  \I i t h  t  hv  iii  t r  r ti at  ion ally  c.oordi na  trd 
tinir  sralc. I T(:c NRS).  10”  IO’ 28.:3” \  105” 02’ :39.5” w 
9 (b)  Accuracy  and Stability  2.1. WWVB Time Code 
The  frequency  of  WWVB  is  normally  within  its 
prescribed value  to better  than 1 part in 10".  Devia- 
tions  from  day  to  day  are less  than  5 parts  in  10". 
Effects of the propagation medium  on  received  signals 
are relatively  minor  at  IOM  frequencies  (LF) ; there- 
fore,  the accuracy  of  the  transmitted  signals may  be 
fully  utilized  by  employing  appropriate receiving and 
averaging techniques [  3,  41. 
(c) Station  Identification 
WWVB  identifies  itself  by  advancing  its  carrier 
phase 45"  at 10  minutes after every hour and  return- 
ing  to  normal  phase  at  15  minutes  after  the  hour. 
WWVR can also be identified by its unique time code. 
(d) Radiated  Power,  Antenna,  and Coverage 
The effective radiated power from WWVB is 13 kW. 
The  antenna  is  a  122-meter, toploaded  vertical  in- 
stalled  over  a  radial  ground  screen.  Some  measured 
field intensity contours are shown in figure 6. 
(a)  Code and Carrier 
On  July 1, 1965.  WWVB began  broadcasting time 
information  using  a  carrier-level-shift time code.  The 
rode.  which is binary coded decimal  (BCD), is broad- 
cast continuously  and is sy-nchronized with the 6O-kHz 
carrier signal.  Features of  the WWVB time code are 
shown in figure 7. 
(b)  Marker  Generation 
The signal consists of  60 markers each minute, with 
one marker occurring during each second.  (Time pro- 
presses  from left to  right.)  Each  marker is  generated 
by  reducing the pouer of  the carrier by 10 dB at the 
hrginning of  the corresponding second and restoring it 
0.2  second  later for an  uncoded  marker or a  binary 
zero. 0.5 second later for a binary one, and 0.8 second 
later  for a  10-second position marker or for a minute 
reference marker. The leading edge of  every negative- 
going pulse is on time. 
FIGURE  6. Measured  Field  Intensity  Contours:  WWVB 0  1.3  klP'  ERP. 
10 (e)  Marker  Order and Groups 
The 10-second position markers, labeled P,, through 
P; in figure 7,  occur respectively as the 59th, 9th, 19th, 
29th,  39th.  and  19th second  pulses  of  each  minute. 
The  minute  reference marker  begins at zero  seconds. 
Uncoded markers occur periodically  as  the  Ith,  14th. 
24th, Mth, Elth, and 51th seconds pulses  and also as 
the loth, llth, 20th, 21st, 35th, 55th, 56th, 57th, and 
58rh seconds pulses of  each minute  Thus every minute 
contains  twehe  groups ot  five  I  3  c;kers,  each  group 
ending either  with  a  position  In;  ’i  or an iincoded 
marke  r. 
(d)  Information  Sets 
Once every mitiutv the code presents complete 1TC 
(NBS, time-of-year information in minutes, hours, and 
day of  thr year as iwll as thc estimated difference  br- 
tween  1.TC and 13”. Codrd  time-of-day information 
refers to time  at the beginning of  the frame. Seconds 
information can br obtained by  counting pulses. 
The first two groups in the frame specify the minute 
of  the hour. The third and fourth groups comprise a set 
\vhich sjwifies the hour  of  the day. The fifth, sixth. 
and seventh  groups form il  st’t which  specifies thr [la!- 
of  the  year. A  set  made  rip of  the  ninth.  tenth,  and 
eleventh  groul)s specifies  the  iiumhr of  milliseconds 
that must br  addtd IO or subtracted  from tht.  time as 
hroadcast in ordrr to ohtain UT1. ‘I’hc twrlfth group is 
not  used. 
Thr  positiye  or  iieg?tivc  relationship  of  the  lIT1 
ec.al(~  with  res1)e.c.t to 1  TC  is  indicaled  by  the eighth 
group.  If  UT1  is  late  with  respect  to UTC,  a  binary 
one  (labeled SUR  in fig. 7) will  be broadcast  in  the 
eighth group as the 37th second pulse  of  the minute. 
If  l-Tl is  early  with  respwt  to  the code  time.  binary 
ones  (lah&d  ADD  ill  be  broadcast  in  the eighth 
rroul)  ns  tht,  36th  and  Mth  second  pulses  of  the 
minute. 
(e) Digital  Information 
Whrn  used  to  convey  niimerical  information,  the 
four  coded  marktars  used  as  digits in  a  BCD  group 
nrr indrxcd G-1-2-1 in  that order. Sometinies only the 
last two or three of  thr coded markers in a group are 
iic,eded. as in the first groups of  the minutt.s,  hours, and 
days wts.  In thtw cases.  the markers are indexed 2-1. 
or  1-2-1. accordingly. The indices of  the first group in 
cinch  scat  which  contains t\vo  groups are multiplied  by 
IO.  those  of  the srcond group of  such a set are multi- 
plied  by 1. ‘lhv  iiidiccxs  of  the  first group in  each set 
\vhirh  c,otitains  three  groulis  arc  multi1)lied  hy  100, 
thosc, of  the sc~otid  group 1))-  10. and those of  the third 
gro1ip  I>>- I. 
Example 
‘4  y)e(  ific  t,\ample  is inclicatcd in figure  7.  The oc- 
(urr(wce of  t\co biliary otirs  iri  thr “minutes  set’’  in- 
dicatvs that the minute contemplatcd  is  the  IO  f2 = 
12nd  minutr..  Similarly.  thr  tuo binary  ones  in  the 
‘-hours set”  indicatr  thc 10 + S =  18th hour of  the 
day,  \\bile  thr four binar!  antas  in  thr “days set”  in- 
dicate thc 200  + 40  + 10 + 3  = 253th day ol the 
p  TIME  FRAME  I  MINUTE 
(INDEX  COUNT  I  SECOND) 
c 
b  10  20  30  40  50 
111111111  111111II1 IIIIIIIII 1111111II  Ill  I  IIIII  IIII1  I1  I1 
ON  TIME  POINT A 
PI  Pz  PI  PI  PI  PI 
lUt  fr0.5  SECOND  0.8  SECOND1  1 
ama 0-0-  I  T~J:::: 
-UTl  SET 
RELATIONSHIP 
PO 
1 
0.8  SECOND  1rO.2  SECOND  1Wr 
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18 HOURS  CONTROL  FUNCTIONS  (15 DIGITS)  USED  FOR  UT,  CORRECTIONS 
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W  -  WEIGHTED  CODE  DIGIT (CARRIER  RESTORED  IN 0.5 SECOND  -  BINARY  ONE) 
U  -  UNWEIGHTED  CODE  DIGIT (CARRIER  RESTORED  IN 0.2  SECOND  -  BINARY  ZERO) 
FIGURE  7.  Chart  of  time code  trunsmissions  from  NBS radio stations  RWVB. 
11 year.  It  is  seen  fiom thc  “I T1  Relation.  hip”  group 
and the ‘-UT1 Set” that one +hould suh/ruct, from an! 
second in this minute. -100 + 200 + 100 = 700 milli- 
seconds  to get  an  rstimatt.  of  1  T1. 
3. WWVL Experiniental Broadcasts 
WWVL  liroadc.a+ts c,\l)crimental  Iirograms.  usuall\- 
involving multiplr frequeiic.it.s. lht, station is located in 
the same building  with  WW’VR  and on  thc samr  sitt, 
\vith  WWV.  The (,oordin;it(ss of  W\VVL  arc: 
IO” IO’  51.3” N  105’  03’ 00.0”W. 
Effrctite Oh  LTC,  1 July  1972, regularly  scheduled 
transmissions  for  WWVL  were  discontinued.  Con- 
tingent upon nerd and availability of  funds this station 
IIO\V hroadcasts c.sl)erimentaI programs on an intermit- 
tvnt  hasis o:iIy.  Transmissions can be  made  available 
on  a  suhsc~rilition  hasix  to  civil  organizations as well 
:is  agt,iic.itis of  the Frdoral government. Arrangements 
for  use  of  WWVI,  should  be  made  through  the  Fre- 
qurnc)--‘rimc~  Broadcasts Serviccas Section:  273.02.  Na- 
tional  Krirc.au of  Standards:, Rouldrr. CO 80302. 
4. How NBS Controls the Transmitted Frequencies 
A  simplified  diagram of  the  NKS frrquency control 
system  [ 5  I  is shou  11 in figure 8. The entirc, system dr- 
pds  upon  the  hasic.  frequency  relt,rencc  shoivn  in 
this diagram as thct  NHS Primary Frt.qurncy Statitlard. 
This standard. a lahoratory wsium ham  device. is used 
to  c-alibratt, tho  oscillator?;, di\ iders  and  docks which 
pneratv the  cotitrollrd  Iwquetic>- and  the  NKS time 
sed  CY. 
L-tilizing the Iiiw-10 horizontal  s!-nc.tironizing  ~)ulsca 
from a  loc,al tt.lr\ ision  station. thr For!  Collins master 
(,lock is coml)artd 011 a daily hsis  \\ith the NRS atom- 
ic  time scalr sj-slrm. \\ hich pro\-id(xs thr LTC  (313s) 
time  scale  1.6  1.  All  othcr docks and timy-code gencr- 
ators at  thc Fort Colliirx  site  arc thyii  compared with 
thc  Fort  Collins  mastcr  clock.  Frequyncy  c.orrec.tions 
of  thc.  WE’VE  and WWVL quartz  c,r>-stal oscillators 
art’  based  on  thrir  phase  rylative  to  thc 1TC(  SRS) 
timv  sc.;iltb. 
The transmissions from \V\VV  atrd  \L’\VVH  arc’ con- 
trolled  by  thrw c.ommt,rc.ial  c.t.sium  &indards  loc,attd 
at  each  site.  To  cnsurt’  accuratv  timc.  transmission 
from  ttach  station.  the time-codr gcwvrators  arc> (.om- 
pared  \\-ith the  station’s  niastt.r  cl0c.k  s(’\  era1  times 
each day. 
Control  of  the  signal5  tranamittvel  from  WWVH  i- 
hasd not  onlj- upon  thr  cesium  &lidartis.  hut upon 
signals  from  WWVI:  ax  rcxc.cbii td hy  phaw-lock  rt’- 
ceivvrs.  The  cesium  standards  c,oiitrollinp  thtt  trans- 
mitttd fryquen(,ics and  time signals arts  c.ontiiiuou+ 
compared \\-ith tht.  received  signals. 
‘1‘0  ytisurc  that  sy-stematic (xrrors  do not  enter  into 
thr  sjstem.  thc  KBS time  scalp  is  occasionally  com- 
1)artd with  the transmitting statio11 clocks  bV  the use 
of  a  \c.r)-  prv(,iw portable  clock. 
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